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First Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

LANGUAGE COURSE _ I

EN 11'11.1, EN1111.2 & EN 1111.3 : LANGUAGE SKILLS

_ (Common for B.A./B.SC. (EN 1111.1), B.Com. (EN '1111.4 A Career Related
2(a) (EN 11 1 1 .3))

(2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks i 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. Define vowel sounds.

2. Find two words that rhyme with the word "Make."

3. ldentify the sounds underlined in the following words:

(i) rise

(ii) phone

4. What is a syllable?

5. Write the weak forms of 'and.'

6. Statements take a 

- 

tone.

7. Mark stress.in the following words :

(i) moderation

(ii) about
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8. Write two synonyms each for :

(i) agony

(ii) assist

9. What is plagiarism?

10: What is netiquette?
(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

'I 1. Write a note on the importance of soff skills.

12. How does redundancy af{ect communication?

13. What is non-verbal communication?

14. What are diphthongs? lntroduce the sounds with examples.

15. What is tonic syllable?

16. What is podcasting?

17. Why is anchoring considered to be a challenging job?

18. Write a paragrabh on barriers to reading.

19. How can academic writing be made more effective?

20. Mention the etiquettes you need to follow while engaging in a telephone
conversation.

21. How can you improve interpersonal skills through communication?

22 what is scanning? 
(6 x 2 = 16 Marks)
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lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding '100 words :

23. Complete the conversation given below:

Renu :

Professor: Hi Renu,Good morning. You were not seen these days. What
happened?

Renu:

Professor: Sorry to hear that. How are you now?

Renu :

Professor: That'sgreat. ?

Renu : Sir, I think I can finish eveMhing this week.

Professor: Exams begin next month. The schedule will be published soon.

Renu: ')

Professor: Don't worry. Paper valuation will be liberal.

Renu : I have prepared almost well. But I need some extra lessons.

Professor : Ofcourse. l'll be free after three.

Renu :

Professor : Ok. We'll meet tomorrow.

Renu :

24. You have applied for the post of Public Relations. Officer in a Public Limited
Company. The CEO of the firm conducts a telephone interview with you. Write at
least ten exchanges between you and the CEO which were delivered during the
interview process.

25. Write an anchoring script for the inaugural function of a'n international lilm
festival.
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26. Write a blog on the importance of technology in the field of educalion.

27. Wile an email io your friend describing your flrst day at college.

28. Draft minutes of the NSS committee meeting held in the Seminar Hall of your
college recently. lmagine you are the general secretary of the organization and
the meeting was arranged in connection with the forthcoming "Say No to Drugs"
campaign.

29. Being the General Captain, write a report of the Annual Sports Day Celebrations
conducted in your college.

30. Edit the following passage :

Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed has won the 2019 Nobel Peace Prize on
Friday for his peace-making efforts which ended two decades of hospitality with
long-time emeny Erjtrea. Through Africa's youngest leader still faced big
challenges, he had in under two years in power begun political and economic
reforms that promises a best life for many in impovenshed Ethiopia and restored
ties with Eritrea that had been froze for a 1998-2000 border war.

31. Write a script for a podcast on gender discrimination prevailing in lndia.
(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two each in about 3OO hundred words :

32 Prepare a speech on the toprc: Corruption rn Public Life.

33. Write a telephone conversation between you and a reputed writer. You want
him/her to address the students on the inauguration of English Association.

34. . You saw the advertisement for the post of sub-editors in a leading daily and you
like to apply for the same. You possess the required qualifications and
experience. Prepare a covering letter and CV.

35. Write an essay on the ways and means to enhance English language skills
among second language learners.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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First Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course - |

EN 1111.1, EN 1111.2 & EN 1111.3 : LISTENING, SPEAKING AND READING

(common for B.ArB.sc. ,t- 
liliiP_ir"r"riilEN 

1111.2) & career Rerated

(2016 Admission to 2018 Admission)

Time r 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

1. Write the IPA symbol for the last sound in the word Singing.

2. "The sun rises in the east". What intonation would be associated with this
statement?

3. Given here is an incorrect transcription of the word Engineering. Correct the
mistake and rewrite. / endyni:nO/

4. Using the IPA symbols, provide an example for a long vowel.

^ 5. . Gir" at least three different spellings for the long vowel /i: /

6. Transcribe the word Author.

7. Give an expression that is commonly used while greeting a guest.

8. You bumped into someone while walking on the road. How would you apologise?

9. What is a blog?

10. Who is Mrs. Shorrocks?

(10x1=10Marks)
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ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. Transcribe the Iollowing words : Creative, Tumbler, Laminate, Printed.

12. Wrile a short note one-mails.

13. Create a short exchange between a librarian and a student at the library.

14. lndicate the type of reading technique you'd employ while reading :

(a) TelephoneDirectory,

(b) Railway Time Table,

(c) Newspaper Report,

(d) Tabular Data

15. ldentify the diphthongs in the following words : Loan, Bound, Manure, Coin.

16. List some techniques and practices to improve one's vocabulary.

17. What is intonation?

18. How did Jean and Pierre trick Marion and Gaultier?

19. How did Lady Muriel and Lady Grace react when the queen stopped them from
accompanying hen

20. How does the spat between his daughters lead to Abel Merryweather discouering 1
the truth?

21. lf you were looking for a particular train in a train time table, would you be
skimming o, scanning a page? How are the two processes different?

22. Bring out the irony in the title of the play "tne Oear OeparteO".

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. Answe; any iix, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. You are at a reputed garment store in the city. You have come to return some
dresses that you've purchased previously because you are unhappy with them.
Frame a dialogue between you and the customer service personnel.

24. How important are images and graphics in texts?

25. You are looking for hostel accommodation- Complete the dialogue between you
and the hostel warden based on the dialogue cues.

You Hostel Warden

Enters the room, introduces Greets and welcomes you

States purpose of visit, enquires about hostel
facilities, type of room etc

Responds, gives details about the
facilities and rooms

Asks about timings and rules Gives details

Asks about hostel fees Provides details

Thanks the warden Asks to fill registration form before
leaving.

26. Yor are Mayank and you've just missed a train. Complete the conversation with the
station master :

Station master : Good afternoon. How can I help you?

Mayank :

Station master : Oh! Where were you going?

'Station manager : Ah yes. That train left just a few minutes ago.

Mayank :

Station master : Let's see. The next train leaves at 17:15 frcm platform 2.
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Station master : No, there are no trains before that.

Mayank

Station master : No, you will have to take a new ticket. Your previous
one was for a passenger train. This is an express train.

Mayank

Station master : That will be Rs. 48.

Mayank

Station master : Platform number 2. You can take the stairs to the left of
this counter.

Mayank

' Statjon master : Safe journey.

27. lt is a holiday and you and your friend want to go for a movie. Construct a
dialogue in which both of you discuss and decide on which movie to watch and
why

28. Read the poem and answer the questions below :

Sundays too my father got up early

and put his clothes on in the blueblack cold,

then with cracked hands that ached

from labor in the weekday weather made

banked fires blaze. No one ever thanked him.

I'd wake and hear the cold splintering, breaking.

When the rooms were warm, he'd call,

and slowly lwould rise and dress,

fearing the chronic angers of that house,
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Speaking indifferently to him,

who had driven out the cold

and polished my good shoes as well.

What did I know, what did I know

of love's austere and lonely offices?

(a) What colour does the poel use to describe the cold?

(b) What days did the father get up to make the fire?

(c) Were the father's actions were appreciated? How can you tell?

(d) Provide an appropriate title for the poem.

29. Darton's expedition was a doomed expedition. Comment.

30. Write a short note on the diflerent varieties o, English.

31 . Read the passage and answer the questions that follow :

Do you remember when you were twelve years old? lt was a confusing time for
me. When I was twelve, I had a very embarrassing situation. I went to the family
barber, Mr. Willard, and he cut my hair very short. All my friends had long hair
back then. That was the style. l\.4r. Willard didn't care much for style. I didn't want
to be different, and I looked like a plucked chicken. I even missed a few days of
school because of my embarrassment. l\,4y sister was amused. She told me not
to be disappointed. After all, she said, the hair will grow back. Still, to me, it was
very upsetting.

I learned a valuable lesson from this situation. Today, when I go to the barber, I

always say exactly how lwant my hair. I advise you to do tIIe same. Speak to the
barber before you sit down in that revolving chair. Explain exactly what you want.
Watch carefully in the mirror as the barber cuts your hair. Don't be frightened to
speak up. Barbers want their customers to be happy. They welcome your
instructions
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I was probably too sensitive about my hair then. Now, at my age, I am just proud
of the hair that I have. By the way, Mr. Willard no longer cuts my hair. He's
retired. His daughter Wilhelmina, a hairstylist, runs the shop. She not only cuts
my hair, but she I so styles the hair of my wife and children. No more Plucked
chickens.

(a) What happened to the writer when he was twelve?

(b) How is the writer different now?

(c) Why did the narrator miss a few days of school?

(d) The phrase plucked chicken implres?

(6x4=24Marks) 
^ '4,

lV. Answer any two in about 300 words :

32. Create conversations based o$ the prompts given :

. (a) You and your friend are planning to go out for dinner. Decide on where you
want to go, giving reasons for choosinq a particular restaurant.

(b) At the restaurant, choose items from the menu that both of you would like to
order.

(c) Give your order to the waiter. The waiter will give his/her suggestions, based
on which you will alter your choice of food.

33. Attempt the appreciation of the story "Under Fire".

34. The Organs of speech.

35. Transcribe the following words: speaker, coffee, cassette,
plantation, minority, hardbound, cellular, contrary, siy,
application.

climate, roller coaster,
leather, lalher, pizza,

. (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

METHODOLOGY AND PERSPECTIVES OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

(Common for Foundation Course I - CO 1121lCX 11211
TT 1121lHM 1121tCC 1121)

(2018 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. l\4arks : 80

SECTION A

Answer ALL questions in one word or to a maximum of two sentences each.

Each question carries 1 mark-

1. What is focused reading?

2. What is symposium?

3. What is nonprofit business organization?

4. What is a trust?

5. What is limited partnership?

6. What is company limited by guarantee?

7. What is public company?

8. What is a primary sector?

9. What is meant by hospitality industry?

10. What is liberalization? (10 x 1 = 10 Marks)
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SECTION B

Answer any EIGHT questions not exceeding one paragraph each.

Each question carries 2 marks.

'1 l. Write about reading techniques used to gather business information.

12. Students are required to consider certain points while attending a lecture class.

What are they?

13. What is a mixed economy?

'14. What is MNC? What are its main features?

15. What is a joint venture? What are its advantages?

16. What are the benefits of joint Hindu family business?

17. What are the features of sole proprietorship?

'18. What are the emerging areas of service sector?

19. What are the merits of globalization?

20. What is quality of work life?

21. What is the social responsibility of business towards society?

?2. What is quality circle? (8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

SECTION C

Answer any SIX questions in about 120 words each. Each question carries 4 marks

23. What is the need of learning information by commerce sludents?

24. What are the main features of capitalism?

25. What are the advanlages of cooperative organization?

2 H-214A
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26. 
, 

What are the limitations of a company?

27. What are the steps to be followed to form a joinl venture?

28. What are the main features of entrepreneur?

29. What are the characteristics of private sector enterprises?

30. Write a note on new economic policy of lndia.

31. Training helps an individual organization in different ways. What are they?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION D

Answer any TWO questions in not exceeding 4 pages each.

Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Define partnership organization. What are the advantages and disadvantages of
partnership form of organization?

33. Whal are the steps required to establish a business? Explain.

34. What are the management problems faced by large organizations medium and

small scale organization?

- 35. What is business ethics? Explain the concept, need and jmportance.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

METHODOLOGY AND PERSPECTIVES OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

(Common for Core Course I - CO 1141lCX 1141lTT 1141lHM 1141lCC 1141
(2014 Adm.) and Foundation Course I - CO 1'l21lCX 1121lTT 112'llHM

1121lCC 1121 (2015 Adm. to 2017 Admn.))

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum of two sentences. Each question
carries l mark.

1. What do you mean by managerialism?

2. What is money market?

3. Who is an intrapreneur?

^ 4, WhAt iS NBFC?

5. What is Elterprise Resource Management?

6.' Give two examples of intangible products.

7. Explain the term 'Business lnformation'.

8. What is case study?

P.T.O.



9. What do you understand by Quality of work life?

10 What is socialism?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question

carries 2 marks-

1 1. What do you understand by transnational corporations?

12. What is Quaternary sector?

13. Differentiate between econonric gro\dh and economic development.

14. State any two limitations of liberalisation.

15. Who js a sawy intrapreneur?

16. What are the legal factors that affect business environment?

17. Explain the term cost of capital.

18. What do you mean by return on investment?

'19. What do you understand by direct tax?

20. What is B2B in e-commerce?

2'l. Explain the meaning of management information system.

22. What do you mean by human capital?

(8x2=16Marks)

1

1
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SECTION _ C

An.*", uny.i* qrestions, not exceeding 120 words each. Each question carries 4
marks.

23. Explain the features of capitalism.

24. Differentiate between equity shares and debentures.

25. What are the different types of loans granted by banks to business entities?

26. List out the benefits ofjoint ventures.

27. What are the parameters used to measure the economic development?

28. Exptain the {actors that affect quality of work life.

29. What do you mean by cues in the stock market?

30. 'Self-help through mutual help is the main principle of co-operation'. Explain.

31. What are the important functions of economic system?

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION - D

Answer any two questions, not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries 15
marks.

32. What is business information? Explain different methods of collecting and
learning business information.

33. What is environmental analysis? What are the factors to be considered for
environmental analysis?

34. What do you mean by economic development? What are the measures of
economic development?

35. Explain the term 'Economic system'. What are its functions?
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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31 . oer0)lgcrnrcprd"-; ojlo.:i,roomo orrgJo.

The man and writer in Kovilan are highly cfltical o1 the contemporary soclety and
its dubious value system. Self-critically, he asserts that Ours is a criminal
society". His articles and speecl]es are cannons trained against the
establishment. Neither age nor fame could dampen the fighling spirit of this old
soldier.

(6x4=24Marks)
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First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, November 2019

Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

2(a) - COMMERCE AND TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTICE

Vocational Course I I CX 1171

PRINCIPLES OF TAXATION

(2018 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum two sentences. Each question
carries 1 mark.

1. What is tax revenue?

2. Exolain the term fee.

3. What is GST?

4. Who is an assessee in default?

5- What is Total lncome?

6. Give two examoles of Casual lncome.

7. State entry No.84.

P.T.O.



I

9.

What is mncurrent list?

Explain cascading effects of tax.

10. Define person.

(10x1=10Marks)

ECTION - B

Answer any eight questions not exceeding one paragraph. Each quesiion cdrries 2
marks.

1 '1. Explain tax.

'12. What are the sources of public revenue?

13. How to compute Gross Total lncome?

14. Explain lndirect tax with examples.

15. What are the objectives of GST?

16. Define assessee.

17. What is customs duty?

'18. Define lncome.

19. What is Capilal profit?

20. Distinguish between capital receipt and revenue receipt.

21. What do you mean by Previous year?

22. Explain ihe rate applicable to Senior Citizen.

(8x2=16 larks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six queslions not exceeding 120 \ivords. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. How progressive laxes differ from regressive tax?

24. Explainthe taxation system during Mughal period.

25. Distinguish between tax revenue and non-tax reventie-

26. State the effects of taxation on production.

27. Whatare the provisions related to distribution of revenue?

\ 28. Explain the advantages of VAT.

29. What is GST Model?

30. Exptain the features of Tax.

31. Explain the relevance of state List.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions not exceeding 4 pages. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What is accelerated assessment? Explain the situation where this applies.

33. Mention the important factors that determine the taxable capacity.

34. Explain lndirect tax and itrs posilives and negatives.

i5. Explain the provisions related distribution of revenue.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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t. F&6src6rJamgd{r.d qr qsErfiiiftTfrdq -

1. qsrifl sqTEsrvqr< :frr+tiE:+r?

z. 'ss{' 66ri fi i;*q eq-gl qr i?

3. q*cifr;+{sffic++t?

4. iry< ff qf,d ffi rorfi qr crc Hr t?

s. erqii ff <rw cr ftrdEt iT{< ff q'+ r++ +r anftfu9t

6. Advocate 6r Bd qqr+pi lr< ftfust

7. M66rfr6radqffqqwri?

8. Ministry of De1sn5gffi sqHr{{l<1tfuq1

n. r;,u'Trqrffi66Ai?

10. r{ffffizii{H+St - +r oiN:rger<ftfuqr (tox1=10Marks)
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tt. ffiiq6yr<i$gtrfifuq:

11.3CS613rdeli?

1 2. '{fi rls i' - ffirfr & vge qn clii t crc adEqr

1 s. .i'ft tqtqsl cr$m+ HiTS ftqr?

14. {ft{ *{ffi **q+rriai<wri?

1 5. iq$1 sq |' 56rS * 6*r frfu+r wr +e+ arefr i?

1 6.'ffi ' {dr+ t ffi dr {Ed q{i + 1tq fu< -iel or rm fu+.r<r i?

17. ,r'fr +rnr crfr dl +d ar qrd ?

r a risq +qr 3rrfr t?

rs. 3rgEE*Grdlq{urt? i*rqrt?

zo. ffifur vrqiorH oqnr{sr< lifuqr

(a) Law Commission.

(b) Ministry of Commerce.

21 ffifurqr€i{il+r aiffi :r5or<1ifuqr

(a) q?q

(b) 3{iftn \s HEa

zz. srgard +1 3{Msqiffi r+rqreiiff qrffift qrRqt (8x2=16Marks)
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24.

25

27.

ln. ffi EE s{ii + sr< t zo sr<i t ftfuc 
'

za.'zr5r or gui' rrr{t ii fitro <ffi ff mra an fr:q 61}q t

'+S qe i' 6drfr * 3drqn qt {lq * qfte fuiq fr1}q t

trofr *rq+c} d-s {6€qr fiqqqr t?

ffitl cAi6r Hrqnqqorm t?

iicflrr fl .{ft7 fq*or Elqqr

Hn di-$iq* srt{ sii-$nHig6qrcfl q{EE6t+I grFpdit

dd-€ *{ {fifr facrqtl ltrr + s{t qi FrA it ft .i,i qdai +r fuqre dt* it w q* riqt
er8iffir.oriiwEre 3i{ ftqd$ n ffi ei. <ierr ii gqq6 trer+eff o,n+'r

3{r* s++i@r +d t, qqfu tN ertft ft aerd-d + cRn 3+{ qd i ffi trfr ff aldni uu -erv

td er q+fr t r Es ir, ff ge vrvr *E t, d ftrqfr i trcfr i r

qndff rtrt qfuqi qEq n XdarqdtcFiqff srh * +rfr itr.d{ i Eikq <r <fuur l3d{
ff $n qn 'flT$.... Rii? e-i{d {.fr? ;fuTdtcfrqff 3rhqtierd+ffiq*:rqrfi
ffid G{n ff *{ €fi i - ftq afn:Eecyr r{rcrsr tt 'qfrqi liqrq{t?il i *:rffr q1

Eq{r j}qr*{ d6ri rS i I Eqrt qft qi fr qrqs tur dt gs 
"ff 

rS I rS ri eirfr t - sH qd

di ;M t...... qr :r*q qi i sl {arg;qrt 6 vrgnr E,s +1 w fu < gq t t rSfi i rt rm
qqrqr ! I q{ 3TFrqd 3rfr fu{ r+ri qortr fi {q qt 6 tqil nE ff f \lR gga dfi t

30. A poor man was put in jail although he had done no wrong. After a long time the

king of the state visited the jail and the man told him that he was an innocent

man against whom a case had been made up by his enemies. The king when

found this to be true give the man a sum of money and set him free. The man

went straight to the market in which there was a shop where Bubuls and other

birds were kept in cages for sale. He said to the shopkeepff I wish to buy all the

cages with birds that you have the shopkeeper bike why are you going to start a

sort of Secret Garden the man answered "No the birds have been unjustly

prisoned. I'm going to set them free. And he did so.

H - 2163
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31. lt is true to say that service to man is service to God. Rabindranath Tagore in his
poem'Leave this chanting'says that God could be found with the hard working
people. He suggests that service to the masses is the service to God. All the
saints and religious teachers have stressed the importance ol serving humanity.
lf we lend a helping hand to a person in need, if we bring comfort to a troubled
mind if we wipeout tears from a poor man's eye we certainly serve God through

our selfless acts. lt is said that God loves those who love their fellow beings. So

the best way lo serve God is to serve humanity.

tV Hta wiiil r+ 2s0 sr6A c ft{fuq:

(6x4=24Marks)

34.

32. 'drgil sr y3*' + crwc t ss grr + Irrcrfu+ Ti'fr?it t tq6 SI dsr$ qr tilqrq fu*q fflecr

'zrd uq i' +nfl ii Bl*a qd iq qr rorv srfuq t

'rcs' 66rfr & 3rrrTr qr .rrt ff *{ qcrc t dffi qtqrqn s*{ <tr{ c{ }rFryr sTftTql

35.'Ii{rff ' o-6rtr t }q ft rtfr fl *qr g<t fo*u t*ar m i? (2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(Common for Foundation Course I - CO 'l121lCX 1121lTT 1121lHM 1'121
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and Core Course I - CO 1141lCX 1141nT 114'llHM 1141 (2018 Admission

onwards)/Core Course ll - CC 1142 (2018 Admission Onwards))

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : B0

SECTION A

Answer ALL questions in one or two sentences.

Each question carries 1 mark.

Explain the following :

1. Photo chemical smog

2. Secondary production

3. Valud education

4. Biodiversityregister

5. Detritus food chain

6. lncineration

7. Edaphic factors

H -2126
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B. Gamma diversity

9. Eprlrmnron

10. Endemism. (10x1=10Marks)

SECTION B

Answer any Eight questions not exceeding jn a paragraph.

Each question carries 2 marks.

1 1 . Briefly explain any two forest types of Kerala.

'12. Explain food web citjng an example.

1 3. Briefly exp(a(n sustainall(e development.

14. lndia is a megadiversity nation - explain.

15. Briefly explain pyramid of energy-

16. Explain sanitary land fill.

17. Explain trophic levels in a grassland ecosystem.

'18. Add a note on the m,neral resources of Kerala. a 
I

19. List out any two biodiversity hotspots of lndia.

20. Define ecological succession with an example.

21. Explain ecosyslem drversity.

(8x2=16Marks)

,l

1

22" \Nrile down the salient features of Shola forest.
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SECTION C

Answer any Six questions not exceeding 120 words each.

Each question carries 4 marks.

23. V,'lrite a note on the measures undertaken for Women and Child welfare in lndia.

24. Explain the trends in population explosion in lndia.

25. Write a note on recent trends in consumerism and resultant waste production.

26. Explain energy Ilow in an ecosystem.

27 . Write a note on the role of individuals in the conservation of natural resources.

28. Write a note on cleaner technologies.

29. Explain various methods of rain water harvesting.

30. List out various methods of solid waste management.

31. Briefly explain the causes and consequences of thermal pollution.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION D

Answer any TWO questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Write an essay on various threats to Biodiversity.

33. Briefly explain the causes, effects and control measures of noise pollution.

34. What are natural resources? How are they classified? Comment on the

consequences of their over exploitation.

35- Explain various exsifu methods of Biodiversity conservation.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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